
Do Wrong Tonight

Keith Sweat

Sitting here looking at the way you dress damn this bad intenti
ons*
Trying to figure out how we got on this bed, sexual intentions.
We've been thinking it, we've been scheming it, now its time to
 do it.
We could did you of, really did you, ain't nothing to it.
We can do anything we want up in this room but would it be cool
If we do wrong tonight, I mean just get it on forget about the 
love that's at home.
If we do wrong tonight don't you think they would know, would i
t be on the low;
If we go to the motel sipping on Petron, put on your thong, we 
would be solo, solo.
We could never be right; no matter how hard we try.
We can't be justified, shit, we doing wrong tonight.
Wedding band in the bathroom on the sink, damn this bad intenti
ons.
Turn them picture around so my girl don't see this sexual posit
ions. He be glad you
here be working lately ____; she's far too much we don't love e
nough so that's my
reason. We should do everything we said we would do but would i
t be cool.
If we do wrong tonight (if we do wrong tonight),
I mean just get it on forget about the love that's at home.
If we do wrong tonight don't you think they would know, would i
t be on the low.
If we go to the motel sipping on Petron, put on your thong, we 
would be solo, solo.
We could never be right; no matter how hard we try.
We can't be justified, shit, we doing wrong tonight.
As bad as I want it girl just think the thing to do (oh, no, no
, no),
Cause when it's all over I'll be going home and so will you (oh
, no, no, no).
After you look in his eyes and swear that you ain't lying and e
ven though it feels right I can't compromise.
I made a vow and Iâ
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